
Just get 10 adult women together, or
Have at least $600 in total sales!
You will have the privilege of having your director
host your party!!! All you have to do is assist me!




Product displays
Filled Travel roll up bag
Cell-u-shape
Satin set
Color set
Body care as desired
Fragrance as desired
Closing sheets—Make these on MK intouch
Facial clothes—cut full size facial clothes
into 8 pieces. You will need 3
small squares for each guest coming
Bowl—to put used facial clothes in
Sales Tickets
Pens
Calculators—2
Recruiting Packets—simple
Roll of double raffle tickets
Booking Buckets
Buy bucket from dollar store
Fill with plates, cups, napkins,
Brownie mix and small tub of
crystal light lemonade
8-10 wrapped gifts
example– PCP gift
small hand cream
any section 1 that you want to give away


As guests come in Welcome them and give them a raffle ticket for each Pink
item they are wearing and for each adult guest they brought with them
Welcome everyone—Let them know this is NOT the normal MK skin care class.
We are partying on purpose and are Girls behaving pinkly.
Have all the guests introduce themselves and share something about themselves
that we might be surprise by:) If it is a new consultant debut have them share
here why they feel the new consultant will be GREAT in MK.
Explain the ways they can continue to earn tickets—Ohhh and Awe, Booking
and purchasing as well as participating with questions during the Purse game.
Booking buckets—explain the different kind of MK parties they can book. Everyone can qualify for the hostess program BUT only the first three who book get
their Party in a bucket.
Purse game with I-story—tickets for questions
Explain earning the pearls
Hand facials—Ultimate Miracle set, satin lips, then dot med coverage foundation on the back of each hand in the opposite color of their skin.
Satin hands
Group close using closing sheets—Give them 7 min to buy all the mk they want
to.
Help guests with purchases
Thank everyone and do all drawings

